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Terms of Publioatibn
TERMS •—51,50eta if paid within threemonthe
$3OO Ifdied six months, and $2,150 If not paid

erithin the year. There term will be rigidly ad•
tiered to
ADVEKTISEMICNTB and Business Notices Insert

ed at tble usual ratan. and every deserrlntion or
JOB PRINTING

EIXSCrTED in the neatest manner, at the lowest
Vices, and with the utinoet despatch flaying
otrobased a large collection of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends

Nusintss piratorp.
E. J. nocKnAN,

11UHVEYOR AND CON VEYA
timLLlcionrs.ratin'A

WILLIAM NU. BLAIR,
ATTORNEN AT LAW

nniLnrorrs, rit
Olnae In the Aran,le, second floor

N. IeALLIATZR JAIIRS A ANAVRII

WALLISTEIR /4, HEAVER,
AITOIINEYS AT LAW,

BALLAYOATIt, PZIWA

JANIIICS H. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

allflioe, en the Diamond, one door west of the
t'ust °Rice

Eyler! tn. M.Ahcsawit IP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
=I

Moo fonmellly meupie4l by the Ilon .Isllll.l Burn
elide

J J. 1.1114:1,R,
BUILUEON DEN Hsi

14'11 , F.Srlyie 1 PA
Is now prepared to Wall upon allAtile may desk,
Lis prat nsional lervree

ROOLIII labia residenro_sorgpring street

110:21=1:1 W11.1.11111" u 't

LINN a 1111.40R:
ATTORNEI S AT LAW .

Office on All..gmyr.treet, in thn louit.tinig fa-
aterly necuptud by II um:A, Mr Allidler, Hale Co
Bankern

Ati nnows' PRO,
i'IIOTOiIItAPIIS DAIIIIERREnTY PES,

faton daily (ex ,ept:sunolays) from h A M to
BY J ti BARNHART,

In ills eplentlid Saloon, In the Arcade Building
Bellefonte P•011'It

T ALETANDER
AITORNEY Al LAW,

1611.P.VP,T10., I 11711 K In , PA

eOICO at hie re^idenee in the ntono building for-
merly occupied by Mr. Burrowle one door below
Telmer t Sled a tttoro

IRA C. RITCIIIIOI.II.,
ArloliNEY AT LAW,

111C1.11CYONTK. I.IIISN'A
IVO! continue the Fun, to,e of his prof...Moll in the
ofthre heretofore Ofi•l/plcoi by lout ott,l e5ll shield
promptly amid f.tlthfully ho all Luslnv ," tut rusted
to him

nu. JARMO W. VECTVIIII•Org.
PHYSICIAN R SI 1t,;1,,,N,

Successor to Dr Wul .1 Mo1( on reerecifolly r•m
dart Lu rofewoultl Bel* IC, Ti the ettisentipar
POTTER S MILL 6 and uunity (Are at the
Eutaw ibusaa

nil. CI. 1.. PIIIPTVER
I'IIYSICFAN A NI'ItGEIIN

111111.1.1tVUXTS. t V.•Tltr. n, PA,
Warta on II gh Street told oflli c I It ill att. oil to

prefeatoonal calla no heretofore, nicl Holly
offers bin aareiree to hie friend, and the rattily

DR. J. R. DITCHEEL,
PI!Y , SIAM EON,

11X1.1.ZIONTS, I /10.1.11i1 t 1 , PA

Will Wend 1,) {lrufeenn.oal nulls is. heretofloo, he
respectfully otters tits sort cog to bra frleodg err,i

the "OAK Office °exl dia,r to his re.lenen ou
Spring street Ont. 28-:of-tf

J. D. WiIt:ATE,
RESIDENT DENTIST

81L1.R10,1TS, CO', CItI CO P A

omee and residence nn the Noah Neat Corner
cif the Diatuond near the Court House

Lir- Will be found at his "Mee except twn week)

p each month, commencing on the first Monday OS

the ruonth,when h will be awa filling profeeinunal

BANKING 11101U4E,

WM. F. REYNOLDS it CO.,
15111.1.1f.PONTIL, erN'PliN. W., PA

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted Col-
lections made and prurande promptly remitted
Interest paid on special deposits. Exchange in the
eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Dopers
Its receives
X C fIUXIX U X X'ALLIRTXIt MEMO

A 0

DEPONIT B K,

HUMES, tiIchI.I.ISTER, HALE h CO

Darnants fianeivod —Villa of Esohanga and Note.
Disoounfinf —lnwood Paid Speoiur Depo.it.

Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prun)pt -
y_gidinge on the Heat ciinntontly on hand

.1 U. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND OLIUNSELLoR AT LA W

Cl=l

Will practice hie profession iu tho wavers! Courts
of Centre County, All business intrusted to hint
will ba failbfbily attended to Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re.
witted. Can be consulted In the (lemma as well

in tholinglish language
01110 e on High ■t , formerly occupied by Judge

Burnside and D. C. littal, Esq

J. Pt W P, PIACI!AMU.,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BICLLISPONTE, PA
James iltfacmanus has associated with Wm. P

Macmanus, Hag., in the practice of Law. Proles.
dioe►l busineasintrusted to their care will receive
prompt attention. They will attend the several
Couru in the Counties of Centre, Clinton and
Clearfield.

Office on Allegheny street in the building for-
merly owpiedby Linn &

F. P. 61116115f,
DRUtIOIST.

AILLIVONTI,
WHOLIDALII AND ROTA'' DII•LIR tR

Drugs, Medicines, 4serfunsery, Paints, 011e, Var.
nishes, Dye-lituffs, Tidied Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fends and Toilet Articles, Truants
lend Shoulder Braces aardon Seeds.•

Ouatomen will find inylt oak eomplete and fresh,
and all eold at moderate
rir Farwell and Physioians op the country

are °sited to examine my 'took
=ZEDOF/AWACS Y IIAL•

*KALE ac 1110V,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11/161.11P0NT.11, PIINN'A
Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their ogre. 089oe In the building formerly woo
pled by Hon. JIII T.Bale.

A OARV
Messrs lior will attend to my business

daring my 'bolo .ioe in CougroSS, and will be as
'listed by me la the trial ofall causes entrusted to
Wisp.

Member lb, 1839
"lamas T. HALAL

MEM

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'AiI THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1860,
—{—

Best Heifer Calf, 2 00 MECHANICAL IMPLEM;NTS AND MONT.
2d, do 1 00 riCTURES.,

[The age of all the stook shall be given to th Judges-llon, W Burchfield, Pelee'Wilson,
Judges, sod it le pertietilarly requested that tl • p 11 Waddle, Will em Harris, And.rivr Cregg
sneer, age of young °tittle be given ] Best pair of Horse min, - $0 50

MILCH C0W5.,,,..do outdo Plowhab lee, two than three no.

oJudi:ea.-A. fi. valentine, Adam Hosterman, dddo Meatyew),SOe-- - 'v..- . - . .. - ..,
........,n.egu nonerlinnr do Cooking Store,Jno. M'Calmont, Saud. Mess. Geo. Musser, (For- d o poriory,to,,to ~..'

gnaw township.) do W nshing„,3l4hlno,
Bost Milk Cow after I mouth from calving. 14 00 do Sot ofyurtning Maroons,

du 8 ' do 300 to do Single • do
[Thirr ninon Is to be Judged by the quantity of 1: ~

-"PAIrofsit::butter, U$ cows to be kept on grass only, during, 'Athe trial and for ton days praVintle thereto. do Side of Sole ftilher,
to Kw i.od Calf glomApplionnts for this premium must exhibit-time do tittfo of Ileirnesl And Upper,tritons of butter nt the Ritir, ncrompauying the d o ploooof ofifinowsame with a statement of the quantity of onoh d u do Ore l ting,doy's milk, rrilh the Ontoand tnasthor of milking. do do Ousi en,

Satisfactory proof must be fpriishod the Judgos do do Kent ',Jean,
Its to the Ma:elm:Mt.] do do Vigo Carpeting,
WORKING OXEN FAT CAyTLII dt.gllKEl', do do Infra tto

-- do Specimen or II bin Work,._.
.. .

1., ,

.. .
Judges.-- Wrn, fliarshall, Henry Wit nor. Rich- --.

do do ha and :done Ware,and Connolly,. David Spencer, Geo W. Murk ., do Gate for Barb Field use,
$( 00 do Shingle Mach'Bort Y0k,014 Oren.

Beet Ydka of Stem, under 4 yearn old; 300do • Mi.. Bachldo Saddle end Br e,
^ . i

I 00
I 00
I 0 0
I 00
I 00

, ATTI.K. do 'f wo. horse C11.1.,.1ge, 2 00test pair of Fat Bteers, $l, 0„0Beet Fat Cow, , do Buggy, :, 2 00
4 "V do Lot of CabinetWare, 2 0,1Beet Fat Heifer, 200 do Specimen of Wand and Iron Fence, 1 110

(Antilleanis for Breed Imo must furnish state- do and greatest weitety of Till Wine I 00
meets of the instiller of feeding The Judges will do do Copper Ware, , 109
give particular attention to the animal offered PLO NO MATCH.for examiiiiit ion -I Judges—Prof D 111 W Oxon, F S , Alm t cif,DA IRV ANP MONEY. Win Forster, Alen. ample, Reuben ValentinoJudges Rev .It hu Ton tier, IV C. Dunn en, 1. IDust s'.iow and Plo an es shown by the actualJas. Dunlap, J I . Harris. N 1. Mitchell. work perform d, $1 (to
Best epecimens of Fresh Butter not less than ‘2d do do 3 OilSr e I/911118, $2 00 3,1 do do 2 00

211, do 1 50 Ith do , do I 00
3.1, do I 00 The Plow-teams Mel Plowmen must be on the
Beet Cheese not less than ten pounds, I 50 ground on the thin! nerning at 10 o clock, really

2d do I On to take Hie plane as ned them by the dodges I
Best ten pounds of Honey, 200 DISCRETI ARY PREMIUMS.211, do 1 00

,• Judges—Samuel Olden& Samuel Vantries,(The honey to he (Aiken without destroying the yoe ",i, Green , lion. 'co Mal, Jae C Williams
bees; the kind of hit en and the management to To avrardpro:minis to /mob articles brought tohe stated by competitors ; also the methods •f the Fair, and not egiltherated In the list as may
making th• butter and o hence.] be found worthy of gkiceiving a premium.

riturr. PRA/WM ANIMALS.
Judgee— Dr. It 1. Hero , 'Wm Heller, PapPil Ju‘4,,es--Ilou H ry Barnhart, H N MeAllis--11 ems, Wm Potts, F. S, F NI Valentino. tOr, Thomas Huta "10100, Roland Carlin, BondBent collecting and Lost handsome speri- Vii'lentinewens of named varieties of Fall Awards of Prom ato be made at the discre-A pplas, $1 00 iron of tho Judges.

2d, do 50 IfEEP.Beet Fall Apples, not lea than twelve, 50
I t
i ..

• •

Ile,t W inter Apples, do 50 best slaughtered Mlton, $2 00
Best sweetthillattler Apples for Cider, 75 Best lot of hive ,n, not Ice than three, 200

rise WOOLICSAND MIDDLE 'NOMADdo do for boiling in Cider, 75
Best Apple Butter made from Apples only, Bent Buck, $2 00

with certified specimens of the eerie- 2d do I 00
lies of fruit used, 1 00 Beet pen of Ewes, not lens than three, 2 00

Best collection of Pears mimed, / ',
„,., 2d, do I 00

2d, do
' Best pen of Lambs, tmt lees than three, 1 00'SO .Best pen of Bucks, do 100Best collection of Paschal named, I 10 -

LONU WOOLED AND NATIVCS
2d, do " Best Buck, t 3 00Beet collection of Plums named, 100 2d do 200
2d, do 50 Beet pen of Ewes, not less than three, 3 00
Best collentit nof (Impel named, I 00 2d do 2 00
Best native or n *riling Drapes named, 75 Best pen of Ewe Lambs, not lees than foar, 200
Beet Choaaaaa nam• I, 75 2d do 1 00
2d, do 50 .The following Dearly is adopted by the Society,
Best Cranberries, from rehire/al beds only, 75 for the guidance of Judges The different lire,pds
Best dinplay of Watermelons, 75 of long wooled Obear, seperata in their Nutty, -

2d do 50 the dilator,' of end therougb-hred long wooled
Best display of 111u, k melons, 75 breed with anothertiugh long wooled breed,
2(1, do .., is mixed long vt 1181111Topoikiilads a short
.-.... 1"1"^J -,' •"°"•-••:, ._,,ova.. "' '''''' 7-- WelrintTrotigh bred short wooled tor' e7(l'‘!ritt'ti

2.1 do ' I',(' 1 another thoriligh tired short cooled brood, nun a
td, tio '" ed shin? wrmle line WI‘t Ur° of an, imported
Best dried Apples not lees than ono peck to breed %al. notices Lire part breed and grades

he trabiliite.l, 50 ,

Bee dried l'eni sea not Inn tbs.. onol,,,is SWINE.
to lie ex lohiteil, 100 Jukes Henry holler, John I' l'oeker, Mathew

(The manner of pwaration of Oro Dried Ai, i hestit"lBiddle,
moor mir har years old,f.l00".Robert I'l'oo' James u Footer

pies and I'oo+too (AV given to ill. 1u 1d5,.1 2d 4.J 2 00
D.nNti.,,ric wIN 1, limit Boar rarer ,one year old, 3 Oil

J udges Dr. 1., I'o4 h. F -, , I" C II 1.11, 24 200
Cleo Bo Oilman, Dr It. Vall,als.(ll, Dr. C. It Foe- Best Boar over t; months and tinder one yost, 1 (10

ler. 2.1 do 2 00
Best sample of Currant Wino, Si 00 Best Breeding how over two your. old, 300

do of Cherry Bounce, • Ino 12d do 200
do of Blackberry Cordial, 1 300

of Home. made Wine from cure 2 00do 11 70 'I 2B lj4eoa stt lot S"w of'pf :::"'i lyiu oluler as' than 5, under 10 mo 's 3 00juice of the grape, 2,1 do 2 00
(All wines inset be at least one year old.] Bost Sow over one menthe:and under 1 year, 3 00

VEU I.:TABLES 2sl do 8 00
Judges—Dr W J Wilson Ilon Samuel Stro- The foregoing lint includes Chester, Ilerkehire,

booker, Abram Elder, Joe Watt, Jan Duncan Lame/tor and their grades.
Best and largest assortment table vegetables, $1 00 11011.8ES.

do dozen long Bed Beets, 50
do do Turnip Hoot fleets, 50 Judges -ft ,f) Cummings, Joseph Shirk, John
do do 11.0111 Cauliflower, 50 frills Hugh Lorimer, John Wolf

do Ilalf down heads al Brocoli, 50 Belt Stall,m, hoary draft,over 4 yearsold, 55 00

do do of Cabbage, 50 21 do 400
50 Best Stallion from two to four years, 400do dosen Garrote

do do RS,; Plants, 50 2(1 de 2OU
50 Best Stallnot,quick draft, over 4 years old, 600do do Turnips,

do peek Onions. 60 1d ' du 400
.

50do half bushel nest Brood More ovor 4 years old, 4 00seetlil potatoes,
60 2,1 do 800

do do Sweet Potatoes,
do Sweet Pumpkins!, three in number, 50 Best Stallion from two to four piers old, 400

do Half dosen Winter Squashes, 50 11 do 300
do Sample of Beans, 50 Best Stallion for s.niartov.sir kAgyi 0.14.0 500

do do Pau, 50 2d do 400
do do Tomatoes, bo Best Brood Mare, 400
do do Celery, 50 3d du 800

But pair Match Horses, 4 00
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES. 2d do 3 00

Judges—J Irwin Gregg, itobt, Valentine, F S Beat Saddle Bono, Mare or Gelding, 300
Wilson, and three WHOA Best pair of Droll Horse', 3 00
Best Quilt $ 00 Best three year old Colt or Filly, 300
do Counterpane. 00 2d do 200
do Hearth-Bug, 00 Best two year old Colt or Filly, .1 00
do Peitz. of Hume nude Blankets, 00 1.1 do L,OO
do Home-made Carpet, 00 Boat one year old Colt or Gelding, :2 00
do Made Shirt, 00 2d do 100
do Undershirt, tie 00 Beet Sucking Colt under one year old, I 00

do Fine Yarn Hose, 00 2d do 50
2d do 50 Some of the progeny of the Brood hires moat
Beat Coarse Yarn Hue, 00 be exhibited I
lil do 50 TRIALS OF SPEED.
Beat Ifome-made Soap, 00
do do (tread 00 (un WIMIHRDAY I
do do Pound Cake. 00 Judges-110n A 0 Curtin, Jos Shirk, P B
do Speelmer of Pickles, 00 AV Howl, Henry A Wearer, Jpe Dunlap.
do Fruit Jelly, Ou For the beet Mare or Gelding in barer, $5 00

do , Preserved Stone Fruit of any kind, 00 21 best do 300

2d do do 60 For fastest trotting or reeking Mare or Geld-
Best Made Bonnet, 00 tog for saddle purrams ..

do Fancy Cap, 50 2d
do Specimen of Embroidery, 00
do do Worsted Work, 00
do do Crochet Work,oo.•

f Discretionary Premiums of 50 cebte eneh can.bcr
awarded for meritorious arifoles niit enumerated
in the shove hot to the amount of $lO

The Judges are to select three ladies from those
attending the Fair to assist In awarding the pre-
miums

FLOWERB
Judges—Dr Janine Wilson, Jame P Coburn,

A 8 Valentine, Jr , John V. Foster, James A
Beaver, and three hiding

Boat Floral Display in pots, =1 00
2d do 50
Bent divploy of out flowori, inbuketn or rams 1 00
24 do 50

5 00
3 00

THURBDIII

For fastest trotting Stal lionSteoo in harness, 15 00

Pd do 3 00
For fastest saddle Stallion, 5 00or .

2d do 3 PO
Tho truds ~l' vend premiums will be awarded

only for w.lking, trotting and ranking No taster
gilt than amp will bo allowed on the grounds—...

(The abort( Clommittee are to select three ladies
trout those atteuding the Fair to assist as Judges

MULE AND JACKS
Judges—Dr J, M McCoy, John Adams, Onn•

Alaimo Curtin, Samuel Stoner, Moses Thompson
Host dna, .

$3 00
,

21 do 200
Bost d 'ennet, 3 00
2il do 2Do
hoot pair of Mules, , 3 00
Best pair of Mules trained for the Plow, 3 00

POULTRY.
Judges--Robert Gobeen, Won. llumes, George

Dole, llavid Ifimport, John Moyer
Beet pair Whito filishghales, 11 00

du Ooehin China, 100
do Rod Shanghales, , 100
do Yellow do 100
do Grey Chittagongs, 100
do Rod do - 100
do Bantams, 50
do Jersey Blues, 50
do CommonDorking.,-. 00
do .White Poland Maki, ' F be
do Common do 50
do Memory, 50
do White Turkeys, 50
do Wild do ' , 50
do Common do 50
do /Creole Ch/okens, 50

But and greatest variety of fowls of all
kind', 1 00
AGRICULTIMAL PRODUCTIONS.

FLOUR
Judges—John Foster, Wm F Reynolds, It 11

Duncan, John Love, Fred Kaup
Note —Tho Flour may be in barrels or sacks.

For the beet barrel of Hxtra Superfine Family
Flour, made from the lout quantity of
W heat, $3 00

2d do do 2 00
3d do do 1 00
IMO barrel of Rye Flour, 2 00
2.1 do 1 00
Beat half barrel Duokwhest Flour, ' 1 00
td go , 50

[Competitors to poduce to the Judges a °aril&
Gate from the Miller, Matingthe exact quantity of
Wheat taken to manufactureeach barrel of Wheat
Flour, and elm to state the exact weight of shorts'
and bran left from each barrel. made ; the object
being to produce the best barrel of flour from the
Meat quantity of grain. The same rule to be ob-
served with respect to Rye and Buokwheat Vldur.
The Dome and character 6f thd grain to be also
stated.l .

Judgee—Jambe Gordon, John Hoeterman, John
Goodhue, Franola Alexander, Jacob Irlshburn,

For the best Five Acres of White Wheat, $5 00
do One Aare do 2 00
do Five Aaron Red Wheat, 4.00
do One- Acre do 1 50
do Five Acres Indian Corn, 5.00
do One ,Aero do 2 00
do , three aerosol Rye, 300

- do do Barley, 300
do de Oats, 3 00
do do Buchwheat, 3 00
do , do Timothy; 7 1 CO
do do Clover. 3 00
do quarter acre of Irish Potatoes 200
do do Carrots, 2 III)

d , do Sugar Beets, 2 00
do do Ruts Baga, 2 00

.do do Mangel Wurzel, 2 40
do do 'Turnips, 2 110

Fur the bent samples of White Wheat, not
lees than one bushel, I 00

do Red do 75
For the best samples of Corn Inthe ear, .50

do Rye, 50
do ()ate, 50
do Barley, SO
do Irish Potatoes 50

Awards will be made at the meeting in Novem-
ber on Wheat,Rye, Oats. Barley, Buckwheat, Tim-
othy and Clover. on nil others on the bids. at the
annual locating inJanuary nett, when the product
111011 be reported

~

Competitors for Premium' for Agrieultural Pro-
duct 44444BUILI 01 produce 8 full stater, en) of the to
of cultivalido, and accompany the same with ear
tilloatunof two respectable seen as to product and
theasortnent of the grounds nod also exhibit a
sample of the crone at the Exhibition

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Judges —illirintino Dal., Conrad Struble, David

Relief, Robert Ross, James thlliladd.
Bond Bain/mu- Plow, $2 01)

it., Mete! do OO
do holocol do 00
do Sidebill du 00
do Cultivator, 00
du IIarrow, on
do Boller. 00
do Coro Planter, 00
do Mowing and Reaping Machine, 400
do Drill for Drain and Onus Seeds, 300
do Corn and Ci..b Crusher, 200
do Cornstalk Crueller and Cutter, 00
de Corn Plow. 00

ido Iforserail, 00
do Set of wagon hanieNi, 00
do Grain Cradle, 00
do Wagonfor farm rise, 00
do Horse Cart, 00

.do Set aCari Gnarl, - 00-

do. Sweep Horse Power) 00
do Railway do 00
do Threshing Machine, 00
do Separater and Straw 4arriar, 00
do Hey and Straw Cutter for hand power, 00
co Curusheller for horse power, 00
do do for hand power, 00
do Fanning Mill, 00
do Hey Fork for unloading hay in theham, 00
do Ifity and Dung Fork., 00
do Seed Cleaning Screen, 00
do bt ump Machine, 00
Best mid most numerous collection of Agri-

cultural Implements with a descrip-
tion thereof. 4 00

.2il do 100
ICininpeditors to be the makers of the articles

competed for Inaddition to the superior claims
of every implement as to its Mechanical principles,
the Judges will be equally well satiellisd,a to the
streng'h and ability of the trop and woulwork of
the Paine, and any deficiency inthis respect. ehall
be a cause of its rejection or denial of a premium I

Matclicancouo,
The Gold Pieldsr of Australia

The present gold fields of Victoria, which
are tributary to the city of Melbourne, have
so fir given out for the surface-digging
mines that the latter are seeking new fields
of api ration, and the merchants and citizens
of Melbourne, who have enrich emselves
by furnishing supplies to the liEinei and buy-
ing their gold, have become alarmed lest they
shall lose this lucrative traffic by the migra-
tion of the mines to localities of which other
seaports will be the natural trading points.
To avert this serious danger to their pros-
perity the government has dispatched several
parties to explore the still unopened portions
of Victoria, in the expectation of discovering
new gold thilds which will furnish profitable
employinirt to the now unsettled mining

popitaton and retain them in the colony,
and, as a consequeuce, their patronage for
the city and port of Melbourne. The region
which it is supposed to open up is a large
portion of Snowy River and the other streams
which take their rise in the southernmost
extremity of the Australian Alps. In the
meantime, the gold reefs, as they are termed,

qt.which are numerous in the old diggings,
continue to be worked with the most remu-

nerative results. Tt.liis kind of mining,
however, requires both capital and skill.—
The Melbourne Argus state* that on the In-
kerman lead, at the Ballarat diggings, one

Ampany Ns obtained from as much of the
fter as they have already worked £1.20.-

001), or £240 per foot : another, on the same
lead, £26,000, or -f-lar per foot: another,
06,000, or £l2O per foot ; •notner, £2B -

090, oe 193 per foot; and another, .08,000,
or £5B, per foot. From three claims on the
holden Point lead the returns are, from the
first £18,505 or £37 per foot ; from the see-
and L36,000, or £45 per foot ; and from the
third -C15,000, or £3OO per foot. None of
these claims are worked out, but the gold is
found at such depths that thousandsofpounds
aro frequently expended before the -vein is

reached. Some of the shafts •te,now down
more than eight hundred feet.

ITORRIBLIS PAHADICS INBROOKLYN.-Brook-
lyn is a city of churches. A man named
Joseph liehon, died on Friday morning, at

his residence in Montrose avenue, fmm the
effects of injuries received at the hands of
his son Joseph, a young man of 26 years of
age, in a.quarrel between the two, on the
16th ins'nut, originating in k remonstrance
ofthe father against the son marrying a wo-
man whom the family did not like, in cone•
quence of her Cad temper Deceased was a
man ofconsiderable property, to which the
Lon 'is said to be the sole heir. The mur-
derer. who was out on bail, has .been re-ar-
rested and committed to prison.

Mrs Ann Pleet,;who died in Boston, on
Batunlay last at the advanced age of eighty-
eight years was never absent from home
.(she being a native of Boston) during her
life, Or a longer perio4 than twenty-four
hours.

CENTR-rrIC COUNTY AGRICDLr URAL FAIR.
Regulations and Llst tif Premiums

to be awarded at the Seventh Annual Fair of the
Centre County Agricultural Society, to be meld
at Oak Wood. near Bellefonte. on Tuesday, Wed-
nCtiday sad Thursday, the 2nd, 3rd and' 4th days
of October mixt.

RULES AND REGULATION:3.
All Members of the Society whose dues are paid

and, all whit shell become members at the fair,
will be furnished with badges of membership,
which shall admi the person and ladies of his
family end minor children to the exhibition at all
tunes alter the grounds are thrown open.i'lluringthe continuation of the fair. licketa may be oh
Mined at the Treasurer's office, at the entrance of
the Fair Grounds. Membarthip fee $l,OO. Tick-
ets of admission for three days, 50 cents.' Single
admission, 25 cents.

No one, whether a memberor not, will he allow-
ed to enter thu Fair ()rounds except at theagate
or bars Members will be allowed to enter the
grounds in carriages, with their families, hut no
hacks or other public earrings, will be permitted
to enter, nor will any one Wallowed to fasten hor-
ses either mettle or outside of the Fair (hounds.

All exhibitors at the Fair iiiimtberotrie member.
of the SJciety, and have their animals or articles
entered at the business dace, with the ecretary;
before taking them to thefield, and all who mined
to ronoprlo for premiums at tbo Fair, meat hare
their •nimals or articles on the gronrid, without
fail, on the first day of the Fs irtmi they may be
arranged and in readiness for i riiminution by
Judges at the proper thus. 'fins regulation mint
be etristly adhered to,otherwtee the :.-tociiety mil
not he responmiblefef the omtasion of any article
or anneal from .the het.

No animal er article entered for exhibition can
he takigairay before the close of the Fair, except
Ly porMienion of the l're ePleoL
-le premiums will he paid on articles or ani wale

withdrawn in violation of his role
No person, not a member of the Examining

Committee, will ho allowed to touch or beadle any
,if the fruits on eititbition, and nny one who enay
he detected igataking or pilferiog any al lic!o from
the tables, will be proseeigtd for curb and every
inch r franc, by It, Eociety. All exh, lotora of
fruits arc exprosely enjoined not to buntuw ur re•
mole (ruin the tables any articles which they ui.iy
have placed there, until the close of the

Annum). or artyrlen Into/141d furexbilui4oo must
fiti‘a earth sittnebed, with the Number n. eotor.,l
at the 1.110111111. Olive, and exhibitors shoul.l, in all
rna•.. OM nul the curds, previous to play mg their
Ito, It or aruilns in the field

To Irecutl contueion, the Executive C immune
will l e c.,ustanily in attendance to inform the ex-
hibitors where to idice their •ntrals or ertieles.

Ai pheisnts fur premiums terticularly re-
.inoste.l 0 pay attcutio reitions attached
t,. the List of I.reniturnit or Cattle, Sheep, Field
Crops, Butter, Cheese, Le , Rr , the sword re-
quited of exhibitors for their crude., must be
lodged with the Secretary at tho eXtlibition•

On Thursday afternoon, immediately after the
Fair, there will be an auction for the sale of the
menthols or ilfticles on exhibition, and all persons
who may wish to dispoae of their animals or arti-
cles, must have thorn entered for such eale at the
business office of the Secretary, en the first or mi-
ned day of the Fair,

I N.ITRUCTION OF JUDO ES
The Judge will COMMenSill the performance of

their miry., tine .htleg at 9 o'clock on Wednesday
morning, (the roc oust day of the Pcir,) awl the
'finial, and awards must be handed to the hsecu
tire 12 atinatttsat the swum scorning The Judges on
9111111als wilt Maio regard if tne liyininf try, early
runt erity 11,1 general qualities charm ter.e
the breed They will make due fillownisee fur

feeding, and other comic, tel
wilt, the t harm tit and condition of the urinal
They will give no wit ouraLuinent 'or overbid ani-
mals They a ill MA awe.' premiums for bull,
cows or hell.is sho t, appear to hero been
fide.d f r the bin c' er - ohprt Lt iiigar h if
g .041 on malt id tlali description for Lnttdwg -
Tim Jodgtu WI Mork, if not .144041 Inn (in the rug
LOB nit the seines in their refIoOPIIVO
will ripply to the Secretary lee information, and
should there be any double, after efamina ion of

their (ining within the regulations, ur if any an
load la of such n character as nut to he entitled to
exbibition in competitionthey tinny report to the
Eltenure Clltninittne, that such • course may lie

ad , pled an the race may require
The Judger are expeeted eo nil cases, in making

their reportas to give the reason of their decision,
(r• pet i illy in the ease of eninials,) drubs nog the
desirable amt \ a lush's qualities of the animals or
amt er'es to which premiums areliWarti•di Thu

qiiimtion is earnestly urged upon the attention
of the Judges.

When any article Is et. titbits,' to the Judges
which they may deem in•riturnma, but to which
it is beyond their power to reward a pre ilium, they
will furnish a nuts of the name to th•
on Discretionary Premiums, fur their considers
Win and action. No animal or article can take
more than one premium. All productions placed
in competition for premiums most be the growth
of the competitor. When there I. bot one
tor, although he may show mayoral animals In •

class or subdivision of • class, only one premium
will be awarded--that to the first or otherwise as
the merit of the animal or article may be adjudged
and a pretnntin v ill not b• awarded when the an
tmal or article Tit dot worthy, although there be
no Colnpetition.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
The Society appeals to every husbandman wilh•

in call, without regard W county line,. to Caine
forward in aid of the odJect of the tastitutian-
the promotion of Agriculture. The Soniety offer,

the widest field for competition, end proposes to
award conspicuous merit upon the competitors be,
coming members, front whatever county they may

CATTLE-SHORT HORNS 3 HEREFORDS
Judges.—Jac. Btruble, Wm. Beard, Geo. Burst,

Jen. Moyer, Jag Alexander
Beet Bull tottraWfaill old andwpwarde, $4 00

2,1 da 3 Oft
Best Cow, do 4 00
2d 3 00
Beet Bull between two and three years old, 9 CO

do 2 00
:.et Heifer, , do 3 00
2d,do 1 00

, •

Best Dull between one and two years old, 100
Boot Helfer, do • 101/
Host Bull Cal, 2 00
Bust Heifer Calf,
2d, do ,

IHIVONS
Judges.—Thos. Boston, Polar Ester, Robert

Hunter, Wm. Musser, Win. Baird.
Best Bull three yeti old and upwards, $4 00
24. do 3 00
Best Cow, do 4 00
2d, do 3 00
Bost Ili ll between two and three years old, 3 00
24, do 2 00
Best Bull between one and two years old, 200
24, do e 100
Beet Bull Calf, 2 00
3d, (lo I 00
Best Heifer between two and three years old, 3 00
24, .

do 2 00
Best Half. e Calf, 2 00

2d, do 1 00
NVTIVES OR GRADES.

Judges.—John Mahal, John U. hlitcholl.Dattd
Smith. John Hasty, S H. Lyon.
Best. Bull three years uld or uPgrards. —l4 00
2d, do 30
Hest Bull between two and three yearsold, 4 00
2d, - do 900
Bout Bull between one and two years old, 800
2d, do . 1 00
Hest Bull Calf, 9 00
2d. do ' 100...

Best Cow threo years old and upwards, 4 00
2d, do 3 00
But Helfer between two and throoyo.tr's old, 300
3d, do 1 00
Best Ileite4 between one and two years old, 3 00
3d,. ,, do 100

A Short Patent Sermon on the Famous

We copy frotn the Kankakee (Illinois)
Democrat the following sermon of Mr. S
Smith a wag and a wit of that place. It will
servo to relieve the Republican dullness of
this region :

TEST.—" A man was famous according as
he had lined up akes upon the thick trees."
Psalms 71: 5.

My dear Republican Brethren :—Fame is
a something which has been sought for from
the earliest generations down to the present
time; and as Abraha:n, our leader, In this
day is famous for the great —rail splitting"
exploites so in ancient times a man was fa-
mous a3cording as he had lifted up axes up-
on the thick trees." , •

Many and divers are the ways which some
seek to becon)e famous without any particu-

t(Tort to become so. St'ime men become
fatuous lee their heroic deeds upon the battle
field : some are famous without any particu-
lar effort to become so. Some men become
fitmotis for their heroic deeds upon ths battle
fields ;. sore Are famous for untolding the
mysteries or the' heavens, and bringing to
view new planets among the starry hosts ;

Rome are fatnous for great and useful inven-
tion : some are famous (or their beaut y,
others for their strength ; some arc famous
as writers of books, others as writtrs of
song ; sonic are famous for their grnit wis-

dom ; others for their great folly ; some are

famous according as they bavi lilted up
their voices in.t,the counsels of the nation ;

hut Abraham, our leader, is famous accor_
ding as he has lifted lipaxes upon the big
trees, and split them into rails ; even as the
Psalmist bath said, "a man was famous ac-
cording as he had lifted uF axes upon the
thick trees."

Therefore, my brethren, exhort you be
not faint-he arted, for. according to the scrip-
toria. Abraham. our leader, is a famous man
Though he is not famous for his greit deeds
of dariag and bravery upon the battle field :

though he is not famous is being greatly
learned in the arta and sciences ; though he
may not have nought out many great and
useful inventions • he is famous as a great
splitter of mi/s, then, in the language of my
text, we can exclaim, man was famous
according'ss he had lifted up axes upon the
thick trees,"

My brethern, be ye not cast down, but
hold up your heads and receire consolation,

a famous man. Though he may not be fa-
mous es a great builder of ships is he not
famous for his great skill in flat-boating on
a raft f though he may not be famous for
his great uncomeliness of physiognomy
thoug,ll he may not be famous for any new
discoveries among the starry hosts, is he not
famous for his great researches for that
"particular spot" on which he founded his
famous spot resolutions, and by which he
received the famous cognomen of "spot Lin-
coln " Yea verily, "a man was famous
according as he lifted up the axes upon the
thick tires "

My brethren: I repeat, in the scripture,
Abraham: our leader, is famous; although
not famous for killing " Little Giants," is

he not famous for felling the mighty giants

of the forest : though not famous ass patriot
-and a soldier, and is hei not famous for
voting to withhtld supplies from our !white's
on the plains of Mexico ; and, though not
famous as the author of many hooks, is he
not lemons as the author of many great
'• irrepressible conflicts," resulting in the
famous " John grown raid ?" andilliongh
not famous for lifting up hiS toice/In any
great speech in the halls of Congress, he is

famous for lifting up his axes 'n the wilder-
ness. Therefore in the language of the
scripture, we can say, "a man was famous
according as ho lifted up his axes upon the
thick trees...

Yes my poor deluded brethren, let us un-
chain the, whangdoodle, sod let him howl,
blow aloud upon the toot horn! sound the
hew-gag, and the luny-muzzy ! and beat
upon the tomjou,nntil we arouse the vote.
of this great republic to the great fact that
the Abraham is a great rail splitter, and,
therefore, should be chief enter of this nation,
according to senpture : for •ertly, the
psalmest bath said, " a man *as famous
according as he had lifted up axes upon the
thick trees."

Anil now, in conclusion, let me say.
though Abraham has a poor show while
there is a Giant in the land, yet should we

not stick to him like molasses in is bushy
heard of hair, and console ourselves with
this great fact that Abraham, our leader,
was famous according as he had been a great
rail-splitter. And now in the language of
the poet, I will exclaim—-

"Come on my pallier, In &ATMs ;

Let's liquor;"
for in tke language of my text "a man was
famous according as,,Lie had lifted up aim
upon the thick trees."

Barnum is to hare a fresh water mermaid,
caught last week in the Missouri river, at
Weston, Ms-. to add to his collection. The
hybrid was caught on a hook set over night
for a large species of rnuskshinge, and was
hauled in with great difßoulty by two men:
He, she or it is five feet long, with WO,
eyes, ears and tiosellite a man, acid • belly
somewhat tarrel-shar.4. In all other re-
spects it is like a fish. When thefishermen
get sight of its head shove wstei they were
tenibly frightened, and came near losing
their prize. -
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Wanted to be Married in Chan& •

Some time Innen a little incident tratutiii•
red in the villageof Sandy fill, N. Y. which
nilorded some amusement to the spectators
at the time, and fumisiled .food for consider-
a ble-goithip thereafter. It occurred m Ohara,
on one of those quiet afternoons when all
the world seems to drop lisiC2—when the
flies burs lasily on the window panes, apd
the dog lies on the door atone: It is about
a man who wanted to be married in church

The afternoon service had ended, and the
congregation *ere arranging themselves fur
the benediction, when to the great astonish-
moot and the manifest interest or the. war.
shippers, the good parson descended from
the pulpit to the desk below, and said in a
calm clear voice:

•• Those wishing to be united in the holy
howls of matrimony, will DOW please COMO
forward."

A deep stillness instantly fell over the
congregation, bitikeit only by the rustling of
the silk, 11.1 torte pretty girl or excited matroar p,
changed htr position to catch the fillst, view
of the couple to he inarned. No one, how•
ever, arose, or seemed the least inclined to
rise. Whereupon the worthy clergyman,
deeming his first notice unheard or =sun•
derstood, repealed

" Let those nlstung to be united in the
holy bonds of matrimony now come for.
ward "

Still no one stirred The atlenet3 became
airnosi audible, and a painful sense of &wk.
mirthless among those present was felt
when a young gentleman who occupied
vacant scat to the broad aisle .doting the
service, slowly arose, and deliberately walk-
ed to the foot of the altar He.pas good
looking and' ell dressed,but no female ac.
ootripanied hie traveleb When he arrived
within a rispeetalife distance of the clergy-
man, he pawed, and with a reverent bow,
stepped to one side of the aisle, but neither
said anything nor seemed at all disconcerted
at the idea of being married Mime.

The clergyman looked anxiously around
for the•bride, who he supposed was yet to
Arrive. and at length remarked to the young
gentleman, in an under tone.

The lady, sir; is dilatory."
Yes. sir."
Had we not better defer the oerewacioy I"
I think not. Do you think aim will be

bare soon ?"

`• DoVeserallaoryttt
me to ? Ttat is a matter belonging to your.

A very few moments more,were antlered to
elapse in this unpleasant state of ezpectansy.
when the clergymen renewed his interrupt.

" Ihd the lady promige to attend et the
present hour, sir r

" What lady 1"
Why the lady. to be sore, that yon are

waiting here for''
"I did not hear her say aaything shout it,"

was the emitsfaetory response
" Then, our, may I ash why you are hem,

and for what purpose you antt trifle in the
sanctuary of the Moat High " said the sotne-
what enraged ekrteal

.• I came, sir, simply because you invited
all those WISIIIII,T to be united in the holy
bonds ofmatrimony to step forward ; and I
happened to entertain such a wtsh ! , I am
very sorry (0 have misunderstood you, sir,
and wish you a very good day."

The benediction was uttered with a solem•
nity of tone very little in accordance with
the- twitching of the facial nerves• and when
after tire church was closed, the story got
among the congregation, more than one girt
regretted that her wishes had not been at
boldly expressed as the young gentleman's
who had really wished to be united in the
holy bonds of matrimony.

Strange Story
In a village near Newark England, in an

old thatched house, which has been occupied
by the same fami'y for,n;arly three hundred
years, there lives an.old mail who has nearly
completed his eighty-sixth year. A person
who had octtasion to visit him the other day',
was not a little surprised on hearing the old
gentleman, in the course ofconversation, ex.
press his belief that he "wasnot only going
to heaven, but had been there once since hid
first introduction Into tfiis world. From the
account ho gives of the matter, it appears
that when he was about eleven years of age.
he was inanapparentlyilifeless state—which
he called a trance—for the space of rdhe
days/a-nd it was during that time that he
thinks he was permitted tq behold the glo-
ries of heaven.. His parents fully believed
him to he dead ; the passing bell was rung t
his coffin was ordered and made and on
the third day his Mends assembled for thepurpose of following him to thegrave. '144 -

clergyman of the parish went in to look at
the sampose& corpse before the oolno lid
was screwed on, and Eluding it to be warm, be
It ones exprmielkhis opinion that the eblld
was not dead, and after orddring the post-
ponement of the funeral. soot his servant oh
horseback for a doctor,oho2Mmurviving st the
house, confirmed the asse`rtion of the min-
ister, and instructed the boy's mother
Moisten the boy's lips with wine and
twice a day. She did so, and on the se
day be showed signs of life by movingthe eighth day he could hear theocsimerma Ilion of persons in the room. sod op thettiori Vday he was able to mom his s3folll and
from the supposed bed of death. Rims OAtimehis health has been adios* but bilkcontinued to wimpy the ginning lead
• nimg his Gotta'sand Mskept coeni
ter the warmer of his fonfatbors. •
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